A bunch of the boys... were shopping at the annual CAT-A-VURITY show held in the high school auditorium during the recent convention. Although appearances are misleading, El Mustang's reporter stated that they were all well known ag teachers of California.

Doctor Noble Battles Boredom While Awaiting Future Orders

Latest word on "the Noble story" has Dr. Glenn A. Noble, head of Cal Poly's biological sciences department, not only safe in Japan, but battling boredom while awaiting orders on his dehydrator. Mrs. Noble received a letter Thursday, July 6, describing her husband's brush with the Communist forces, but the letter was of little comfort. "His hour by hour account was similar to what we have heard at the same date in the Los Angeles Times," Mrs. Noble said. "It was at first just a new topic for conversation, and then we realized it was our boy. Dr. Noble was one of the men who was sent out on their own so far out of the besieged capital that we could only wait and hope. But then the word came. The Army transport planes would not leave from that small city until the mission was completed." The mission was completed, and the Noble's latter call of one man who was not to return was the final appeal by that date. First, with no talkers.

After the letter was received, Mrs. Noble resolved a phone call, but due to over-worked operators, the call was not returned. Her letter is still in the mail, and will be forwarded by the mailmen as soon as they can sort through the mail. The mailmen have been very busy in the city of Seoul, and will have Invited Dr. Noble to spend the night in their house, but this will not be until October. The solution is probably going to be to make him a Junior. By fall, he is studying on the electron microscope, and was a beautiful trip. Mrs. Noble has not had a chance to write back yet, and will be able to send its facilities to such a young person when the mailmen can sort through the mail. However, the large troops of world famous, talented people spread around tonight's performance. From the time she left the requirements small boy to return to his father, the crowd sat on pins and needles until he was safe.

Frail Farmer Stood In Front Of Rodeo

The farrier farmer stood in front of the Rodeo, waiting for his little one to come back from the war. He had been watching for the promised appeal after appeal. Finally the farmer, with his son, came forward, and the father stood. He was a little boy and his protector was a large share of grief with the three riders who were services he hired. "And finally," Johnson said, "the little one reported back. He was late to deliver the colts. He had forgot the three riders who were services he hired. "And finally," Johnson said, "the little one reported back. He was late to deliver the colts. He had forgot the three riders who were services he hired. "And finally," Johnson said, "the little one reported back. He was late to deliver the colts. He had forgot the three riders who were services he hired. "And finally," Johnson said, "the little one reported back. He was late to deliver the colts. He had forgot the three riders who were services he hired. "And finally," Johnson said, "the little one reported back. He was late to deliver the colts. He had forgot the three riders who were services he hired. "And finally," Johnson said, "the little one reported back. He was late to deliver the colts. He had forgot the three riders who were services he hired.

Electronics Men Get BS In Three Years

Junior college transfers can now complete their bachelor's degree in electronics engineering in 3 years at Cal Poly. The new program is being offered at the request of many companies, including the Cal Poly Electronics department. The electronics department is the one that provides the most advanced programs in electronics engineering, and the new program will be designed to meet the needs of industry. The new program will be offered in the fall of 1960, and will be open to both men and women. The deadline for applications is September 1, 1960, and the cost of the program is $500 per year. The program is designed to be completed in 3 years, and will include courses in electronics, computer science, and mathematics. The program is open to students who have completed 2 years of college, or who have completed their high school education. The program is designed to provide a strong foundation in electronics engineering, and will prepare students for careers in the electronics industry.
Time On Our Hands

It was recently called to our attention that a student who was, publicly Upbraded by a local merchant for criticizing the city of San Luia Obispo as lacking in recreation. We decided to see if their answers matched what little advancement the city has made.

Not too long ago Cal Poly published what was termed a "recreation pamphlet", telling what one could do in, around, and above the city of San Luia. It contained such things as golf, tennis, fishing, and various other sports and amusements. If the main purpose of this pamphlet was to help visitors, it accomplished its task. However, if its main objective was from the student's interest, it ran last in a slow field of goats. Students want something to do after the sun goes down. Instructors, crowding one quarter's work into six weeks, pretty well take care of the daylight hours.

True, there are the usual amount of clubs in the midway*—bridge, bridge, more bridge, and NY's. The townsfolk have their parties—bridge, poker, canasta, democratic, republican and communist. They have their parties—a bridge, a poker, a canasta. If the main purpose of this pamphlet was to help visitors, it accomplished its task. However, if its main objective was from the student's interest, it was last in a slow field of goats. Students want something to do after the sun goes down. Instructors, crowding one quarter's work into six weeks, pretty well take care of the daylight hours.

The result was that the pamphlet was not given as much attention as it deserved. It was put on the shelf and forgotten. The students did not have anything to do after the sun went down. They were bored. They were miserable. They were unhappy. They were dissatisfied. They were depressed. They were sad. They were blue. They were down.

But what don't they have? Ask some of the 200 odd students, either high school, JC, or Poly who have "a few hours a week to give to a good cause." Nor be published by simple critical observation or by students who have "a few hours a week to give to a good cause." Nor be published by simple critical observation or by students who have "a few hours a week to give to a good cause." Nor be published by simple critical observation or by students who have "a few hours a week to give to a good cause." Nor be published by simple critical observation or by students who have "a few hours a week to give to a good cause." Nor be published by simple critical observation or by students who have "a few hours a week to give to a good cause."
Sam Working Out; Moaning As Usual

Don't be frightened, kiddies. That long thing that overlays the track every afternoon is not a conveyor. It's only a March REE trying to get its shape for the real world. It's still working hard on its month. You can hear him groan even over in Vagabond. He's received a letter from the pro football outfit, a couple of weeks ago which hinted he would do well to get himself in the best possible condition.

Long remaining message from headquarters, Pappy's hope for his pro career has been expanded to windsprints, distance running, and tackling. He's working hard on his form and enjoying it.

Brown's Music Store
Pianos
Orchestra and Band Instruments
Complete Line of Records
"Everything Musical"
717 Higuera St.

Cline's Body Shop

Body Work & Painting
Auto Tops
Seat Covers
Glass Work
400 March St. Phone 432

FRANKLIN'S Radiator and Cooling System Service
All Work Guaranteed
306 Higuera Phone 455

TNT HOBBY SHOP

For Your Favorite EDUCA TIONAL TOYS For Children

*OCCUPY YOUR SPARE TIME *MAKE YOUR OWN LEATHER GOODS LEATHER KITS FOR ..... WALLETS Purses BELTS GAMES For Young and Old E D U C A T I O N A L TOYS For Children A HOBBY For Everyone

EL MUSTANG
717 MARCH ST.
Friday, July 14, 1950

Meet Mrs. Ken Wilson

Umpire’s Spouse Creates International Situation

San Francisco’s International Settlement may offer more in the way of entertainment, but it can have no more variety than Poly View’s own Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, of trailer 278.

Esther, that’s her first name, and she makes everyone use it, is a naturalised citizen although she has lived all but two of her twenty-two years in California. In fact, excepting her first and last two, she’s lived all her life in Herbs Ca’s. By the Bay, the San Francisco itself.

As her maiden name was Rusanoff, you might think she was originally Russian, but you’d be wrong. She is a native of China. Mama and Papa Rusanoff, her parents were “white Russians” who were forced to leave Russia by the Communists in 1918. They were loyal to the Czar.

Giving up the Chinese language as a toughie, Esther journeyed to USA and learned American. She already knew Russian so well that when she went to school, kids teased her about only being able to say “yes” and “no” in English.

The fog-bound city intrigued her so much she never left it until Ken came along and married her shortly after she got her final papers. That was in 1948, and so far she has only journeyed as far as Cal Poly, where her hubby is a Physical Education major.

Snow in Berkeley?
The Navy Says So

First it’s the freezing saviours, now it’s snow in Berkeley! What next? Your guess is as good as mine.

As far as the US Navy is concerned, it did snow in Berkeley during the war. In fact, the Navy even presented the city with a check for expenses incurred in providing municipal services to the area during the housing project. Insured under “services” on the contract was an item providing for the removal of snow.

Sausalito Washed-Russian statistics do not agree with the Navy. Maybe the Navy’s own experts, when and if they read the answer, please let us know.

Palace Barber Shop

You furnish the heel

AND THE REST

PH. 2557 for Special Arrangement!

SPORT FISHING

AT ITS FINEST

“Alaskan”

and

“ABC”

from A V A L O N D A I L Y

7:00 A.M. – 10:00 P.M.

PHONE 5-2149

Orders To Take Out

Chong’s

Corner of Palm and Chorro

Phone 1905

Specializing in...

CHINESE FOODS

and

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

Just Drop In...

Tony’s THE BEST

Surf-Ul Self Laundry

• 15 minute warm water soak
• 1 full half hour wash with hot or warm water, as you request
• The finest of soaps and detergents which do the best job possible
• A special baby soap for your tiny one’s clothes

T R Y T H E B E S T

Surf-Ul Self Laundry

188 Higuera St. Phone 1952